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LATEST CABLE NEWS.SMKE

A Ministerial Crisis io Greece.

Kingsmill’s
SPECIAL OFFERING

MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
e«e*iw soledt r *

MAKES
Advertisements under this heading one cent

To the

20,000 YARDS AT MILL PRICES.

i

TO MT

Kingsmill's
IMMENSE OFFERING

RICHMOND ST.

0

225,000 Yards to Maks Your Selections From.

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

STOCK or—

Also in stock, Camden Whist Makers and a 
large assortment of Playing Cards at all prices.

OVER THREE THOUSAND PIECES TO SELECT FROM
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!

EasT or RCBMOND

HEDICL. Kingsmills
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Austria Anticipates the Speedy 

Pacification of Herzegovina.

PRESENTS !

ANDERSON 1 COT 
175 Dundas St. (South Side),

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ TOO PIECES SPRING TWEEDS 
NEW YORK ST^

Any of the Above lent by Mail 
•■ Receipt of Price.

Monahan and McCabier quarrelled and 
fought seven miles west of Steubenville, O. 
The former stabbed and kill d the latter. 
A number of spectators stocd by, but none 
interfered. The murderer escaped.

"Shoebox' Miller, th- escaped prisoner 
from Pittsburg, whose cra has attracted so 
me eh attention, was on Saturday taken 
beck from Toronto to Pittoburg. He was 
driven to the Greet Western Railway Janc-

YOU CAN BUY AT BRUNTOYS,
The New Designs in Embroideries from 2. ya. 
Embroidering Silk, 24 skeins for 30c.

Bering Burglary—The Ntazara Falls <w 
tom Meuse Entered.

movement, that stope be taken to ascertain 
the desirability of curtailing the production 

London, March 12.—The Lord. Com 

mlttee announce thet they will proceed with 
the inquiry of the Land Aet, notwithstand- 
4ng that the majority in the Commons con- 
demn it.

‘Thompson’s Corsets (whalebone) from 45c. pair.
Berlin Wool (all colors), 10c. ounce.
Long Ostrich Plumes, $1.50 each.
Beautiful Feathers end Plumes, 10c. each.
Charming evening French Flowers, 10c. spray.
Irish Crochet Edgings, 18c. dozen.
Real Laces, from 10c. yard.
Genuine Ivory Buttons, 5c. dozen.
Children’s Pocket Handkerchiefs. Sc. each.

A private telegram received from Winni
peg says thet Chief Justice Wood yester- 
day granted an injunction against the Can- 
adian party in the South-western Colonisa- 
tion Railway case. Judges Miller and

At Tryon Mountain, N. C , Delia Mills’ 
sweetheart paid attentions to Jane Jackson. 
Delia and her brother Dan beat Jane to 
death with sticks and stones. Dao was ar- 
rested, but Delia escaped. All negroor.

An ex- keeper of Sing Sing Prism, having 
made some grave charges against the 
authorities of that institution, a Legislative 
investigation is being held. The charges 
connlet chiefly of 111 •treatment of convicts.

The schooner E W. Bonn II. of St John, 
N B h a total wreck at Caison [«land, 
W eat Indies. The crew were saved. The 
schooner was bound from New York to 
Cierfuegos with a cargo. She was insured 
for MOO, and the freight partially insured.

W

P---J9 “MVEA’S VA —
train broke through a small bridge, and 
went down twenty feet into a stream be- 
nesth. Application of the air brakes saved 
all the can The engineer and fireman 
jumped safely. Ne panenger® were injured.

—HP— -----.- J-B-EPP.
Canadian party is understood to have en
tered another action against the American 
party, so that the control of the road is not 
yet definitely settled.

the reMCY. —er ceenmere anew- O02R, 
therefore, an unsatisfactory and unavailable 
garment, la which she looks the merest 
bundle, she b quite right to out it ej. into a 
dress or mantie. The toiture b always 
delightful, end the amount of wear to be 
extraoted from these IndlM cashmoren h 
something fabulous. ‘

T)K H. HANSON,
Im mill sruES"SXrN“ENTAR1O. 
May be consulted at the estern Hotel Thun 

Aamsand Saturdays from 10 a. m. to ? p. m. 17

▲ Strong Appeal for Peace from the 

St. Petersburg “Golos.”

A not occurred at Third Creek, Catawba 
County, N.C., between whites and negroes, 
in which a hundred persons were engaged. 
A negro attacked a white man. When he 
defended himself more negroes took part, 
end whites then came to the ald of the man 
attacked. T: . ps w ent to the scone and 
arrested many rioters and jalled them.

QTE.
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AMERICAN TELEGEAMS,

Petitions are being extenslvaly aignrd 
praying for the pardon of Sergt. Mason, who 
attempted to ehoot Guiteau.

A Parkersburg, W. Va.. despatch says 
there have been eight deaths fron the ex- 
plosion on the steamer Sydney, or Friday.

At a fire yesterday, in a building on At
torney street. New York. Frank Kram, a 
war’nnaa jumped from the fifth story and

A dispatch from Poplar River «eye 
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Healy, who was 
held prisoner by the half-breed* oo Milk 
River, has been released.

EL PADRE =

C-I-C-A-R-S- Bleached Cotton

Am Johuman Crime.

The Lards Determined to Precud Wiib tie 

Lind let Irquiry.

The sunflower promises to ba popala, 

rrmses 
Eeaasrpomm"pssrrr‘a 
orative purpo-^. It is fortunate that the 
anfowe, an become faehlrmable. Farmed

GREAT DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE 
WEST, LONDON.

THE GREATEST VARIETY OF STYLES 
AND COLORINGS.

Make Up to Order in First-Class 
Style—Fit Guaranteed.

Pruning for Fruit.

THE LARGEST STOCK SHOWS BY ANY HOI'S! IN TUI 
DOMINION or CANADA,

FIEE FkAtnau.
Belleville, March 11.— This evenlag a fire 

broke out to Fox’s dry goods store. Front 
street, but was subdued to half an hour. 
The loss will amount to about $3,000. In- 
euranoenet known.

Raising Sunflowers.

FULL RANGE OF, PILLOW COTTONS AND 8HEETINGB, 
EXCELLENT VALUE.

Hair Brushes, 
Wire Brushes, 

Perfumes, Vases,
Baby's Boxes Ac,

FROM 5 CENTS TO $2,

AT SHUFFS DRUG STORE

The following wan found on the beach in 
a box at Fort Monroe, Va., yesterday:-- 
"Whoever picks this up report that the 
schooner Fleetwing is in a terrible condition 
and about to be wrecked cf Cape Charles. 
No hopes for a soul on board.”

The remains of an unknown man were dis- 
covered yesterday morning in the hay-loft of 
the barn attached to the Grand Unior Hotel. 
Whitehall, N Y. Rats had eaten nearly 
all the flesh, and identification was hardly 
poeeible. The case b to the bande of the

Ou.^ March II -Tl>. aub-Comminteo 
of the Agricultural Committee, consisting 
of M<m. Coughlin, Trow, Ben is and 
Orton, met this morning to corsid r the 
<1 testfons to be addressed to lending agri, 
vulturists. The following questions were 
agreed on :—(i) Would It be in the interest 
of Canadian agriculturists to admit A inert- 

— can produce duty free? I, so, how ? (2)
What has been the effect of the impeelsson 

en of a duty on Indian corn and coarse grains 
. a on the price i f coarse grains in your section 

of the country ? Specify as to corn, onto, 
wheat and barley. (3) Whet has been 
the effect upon the price of wheat 

, and four produced by the duties im 
posed on these articles coming from the 
United Stste.? Specify the effect on differ- 
eut classes of spring and fall wheat. (4) 

, In case of a short crop to Canada and an 
abondant one In the United States, will the 
effect ef a dety on foreign grain be to in* 
crease prices in the Canadian market? f|). 
What has the effect of the increased duty on 
live h*e. dried hams, bacon and lard been 
upon the average price of those articles in 
the Canadian market? (6). Has the in- 
creased duty imposed on horses and une nonness or we rooner la prowla or 
other hve etock improved the market i doe albuminoids without at the same time san- 
by giving the Canadian fanner the borne tog too much fet. It can be worked in we’l 
market, especial y la Manitoba and the with corn meal, which, while but htsie 
North west? (7) Can Canadian farmer i richer than hay of grasses in protein, is not 
raise profitably all the coarse grain required far from twice as rich in fat, and L very 
to fatten his stock, or will it pay better to much richer in srchy matters. Te ino 
import American corn? (8) Is the market very common ration of hay and corn mml 
for vegetables, poultry, eggs and better tm- some addition is needed, especially tat milch 
proved through the effect of the Nat onal cows, to supply mostly protein. Inaced rake 
Policy (9) Would the Canadian formers by the old process was t MB TA’suon": 
benefit by a reciprocity treaty with the case to overcharge the ration with fat _ 
United States? If so, are we to a better Professor O. C. Cnti.^H CorwU Unirer. 
position to negotiate each a treaty on the sity.

Zuers"YOrO"FamRYnE-ArE„AF“dlos" wi. 72: aEarptorenoe tooom.m u M Yt been the effect of the tariff on the price of 8 P--9- when Mr • — Brem* 

wool? (11) What effect, if any, has the tariff had on the cultivation of fl ix, tabacco 
and eager beet? (12) Is the cost of
farm implements increased or decreased un. 
dor the present tariff, and le the quality as 
good as specific articles? (13) Are woolens, 
hardwareand cotton good., in, common, uw on meal alone, declares that rümimann.g 

AOPs tarmore, lacroeeed in price or other- cesses. It is well rowr 41,4 mat ., ,, ■ % wise; H so, opeci/y article or articles: (14) cock aiment en“r.) "“.mrtirs 
Has the home market for farm proa-.. IseTe" tor "Pne.d, 
been on the whole increased sad improved "mmpp" "neevelone ==ril "-----  
by operations et the sariff? (15) Has the 
National Policy, by giving diversity of to- 
dustries, retarded emigration to the United 
Stater? ( 16) to the general condition of the 
laboriag classes improved under the opera
tion of the tariff’ (17) Hae the operationet 
the tariff inore-eed or decreased the 
rate of interest on farm securities? (18 
to there an increased tendency for the to 
vestment of capital in farm property under 
the present tariff* (19) to the general eon 
dition of the farming class improved since 
1878 ? (20) What changes, if any, in legials. 
tion are required to make agriculture a 
more desirable and profitable trade ! The 
tub Committee recommended that the fore- 
going questions be submitted to six leading 
men inte ated in agriculture in each con. 
stituenc, in tie Dominion and an early re
ply solicited. The General Committee will 
meet again on Monday.

At. Scranton, Pa., a crowd, with the ie- 
tent of lynching, surrounded a barn, where 
Daniel Wagner, aged 55, wee concealed.

. _ . . _ He had raped a girl aged eight. Ha was
Mr A. T. Gait Receiving Heart, Co-opera- finally jailed. $

Ilea ia HU Mission le Forte.
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WHIST Kingsmills

OOK-KEEPER. _ WANTED, A BINT BY EXPAE ow aaran or 
gennaracugte JnRPs.EP&REE rorUnderetand: ™ PAICE 

“2868. “ ““" *1" “dr" | Every Barber Should Have a Pair.

T ONDON total ABSTINENC „4dort"eran.idon. 
1A Bociety meeting in the Dundas St. Cent ---------------------------------------
Methodiet Church on Tuerday evening. 14th.
8 -peakarn Revs. Gael % and Hunter, M1 Arnott, from a medical standpoint. Go 
of"tb* Kxerutive"In the cosltnie Room 

the Church at 7.- J- S. Ro” Bec. C1M

The Supreme Court of New Brurawick 
delivered judgment on Friday evening in the 
appeal caw of Tertullue Theall, convicted of 
manalsughter for killing hie wife The 

to. Court sustained the conviction. Theall will 
ta be sentenced at the Court, which meets to-

eerto-tsc-"E=osster 

whont :"RoWT’rais ,.I0 w" 

Bryanston, claims that be came to a., 
ket here with a lord of wheat ana eona ■ 
secure an offer. He threaten, t a 
Granton to future, To show the 
lacto to regard to London Market it 1. 
necessary to stats the Ml i 
Richard Moyle, a leading fa aT 
township of Metcalfe, was in ■ 
Saturday last with a load of e‘r ver 
sold it at an advance of $12 on the “a

• secured for their obtainable on the markets in his ImuM 
! to oe* end a "oin"*y. _ J

Negotiations for an Anglo-American 
Copyright Convention Suspended

Affairs in Tunis— Miscellaneous.

begs to Inform the 
public that he is 

ERRAEAaNEna: 
of first-class Awn- 
ings suitable for 
wh iron" and

Manufacturer of 
BuLTd for boUd 
ere and bridge pur 

rzato-hstsensor
All work warrant 

ed as represented
Samples can be 

seen and estimates 
furnished for awn- 
inge and all ainda Of ron WOTA at
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FRENCNL EuzuISI DRESS FABRICS

CREAT BEITAIN.
London. March ll.-W A. T. Galt in 

accompanied to Paris by Cross, Consul- 
General to Perlin, an expert to commercial 
matters, and cue of the members of the 
English Commission which had charge of the 
recent negotiations between Great Britain 
and Franco. Sir A. T. Galt received every 
co operation from the Colonial and Foreign 
Departments of the Imperial Government 
with a view to facilitating the resumption 
of negotiations between France and Canada.

Previous to the committal of McLean the 
Treasury Solicitor stated that he was w.,na 
facie sane, and that the magistrate had no 
authority to enquire into the state of his 
mind. It appears highly Improbable that 
the charge of high treason ie advanced with 
• view to obtaining the death penalty. 
McLean toughed eeveral times at the evi
dence given by Eton College students. 
McLean, when arraigned, said he would re- 
serve his defence. He declined to cross, 
examine witnesses. His interests were 
watched by a solicitor. The evidence was 
merely a repetition of what Ie already known 
concerning the attempt on the life of the 
Qaeen. ft overwhelmingly confirmed the 
statement that his pistol was sufficiently 
elevated when he fired for the ball to have 
struck Her Majesty.

London, March IL—Il is stated that 
negotiations for a Copyright < ‘ onvention be- 
tween Greet Britain and the United States 
have been suspended, Arthur and Freling- 
buysen not sharing Gai fi old’s views on the 
subject.

London, March 12 —At a meeting ef 
thirty limited companies of Oldham, last 
evening, two resolved, if the East Lancs- 
shire manufacturers continue the short time

Mr. 8. Folsom inquires an to the health, 
fulness far cows of the new process lioreed 
meal with Ito lew proportion of only 3 yet 
cent of fat, as compered with the meal mace 
by the old process, with II por cent of f.t. 
There Is no reason why this meal ebee Id • l 
be quite as wholesome ta the other: and it 
may be more useful to the make up cf Ue 
ration, since ft can be eeed for increa- ag 
the richness of the fodder to proteia or 
alhemisnaa -e--* -4 ana saine time sin-

Pickpockets ply a very good business to 
the market on Saturdays. Yesterday one 
of the fraternity was captured after a good 
run. He had relieved a lady of a purse 
containing $28.

At a largely attended meeting to-day of 
Grand Trunk freight conductors and brake- 
men, it wae decided to aek far increased 
nay. viz., for conductors, for first two years, 
$2 25 per day. and far third year end therm 
after, $2. 50; for brakemen, two first years, 
$1 50, and thereafter. 11 75. Delegates 
were appointed to wait upon Mr. Spicer, 
General Superintendent.

— TI-Pee te CIA mCm and the Iuiin- 
ating procees—about which Mr. J. L Brem- 
er eeks—I do not understand that when fed 
to either dry or scalded condition to re*, 
ating animals the meal ie brought up for 
remastication. I fad a two-year old neiten 
on dry meal 1 me for one month and did too 
notice hes ruminating. Mr Miller, la „. 
port et his extensive wiator feeding el come 
on meal alone, declares that ruminal’g 
cesses: Jeig oe"l L.. 41.4 apa. gunie 2

8000" ""-=, V SReereP- -9%% 
from the army, loss of all pay or allowances 
due or to become due, and eight years’ im- 
priconment to the penitentiary. Gen. Han 
cock has ap proved the sentence and designat- 
ed Albany penitentiary, subject to the ap
proval of the Secretary ef War.

Some excitement was created at Belleville 
on Friday night by the report that a Mrv. 
Brown who tad died on Monday last, end 
whose body had been placed in the vault at 
the cemetery, had returned to Ufe. Two 
persons who sew the face of the deceased 
through the glam to the coffin lid were of 
opinion thet it flushed and paled. A medical 
man was sent for in haste, and examined the 
body, to which he found no signe et life. 
Decomposition had to tact sot to before the 
funeral tonk place.

At Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday morning, 
Henry Lentz, a cigar-maker, killed Charles 
Smith, another cigar-maker. They were in 
a saloon, when Smith challenged Lentz to 
fight. Both went outside, when Lentz 
eeizd Smith by the throat and strangled 
him to death.

A Denver 4 Rio Grande Railroad engine 
became uncontrollable and run down a 
heavy grade near Leadville, on Saturday, 
and jumped the track filty feet from the 
train, which was full of passengers. The 
engine wee smashed. The engineer and fire- 
man escaped by jumping.

The dead body of Elizabeth Conning. ... 
outcast, was found lying on the floor of a 
wretched hovel at Halifax on Saturday.

The Deportment of the Interior has re.
" celved Information from the North west 

leb stating that everything fa quiet, and no 
les trouble is anticipated with the Indians

Shanty men and teams are turning to 
large numbers from the south side of the Ok 
Uwi 8e veral hundred homee ere sold to 

died from Pinkeye during the past

Put up in Convenient Lengths of 20 Yards Each, 
AU Full Yard Wide.

The -- reneral meeting of the stock- 
part, holders of the Bank of Prince Edward 
man I land was held at Charlottetown on 

Wednesday The report of the directors 
and the statement of the Assistant Cashier 
and Accountant were submitted by the Di- 
rectors, aad were received and adopted. 
The followtog Board of D.rectore warn 
elected. V‘z -Hoa. John Longworth, Hem 
Joe. Hensley, Hon. T. Heeth Haviland, 
Hon. Daniel Davies, Hon. W. W. Lord, Mr. 
Richard Hertz and Mr. Jan. Peake.

The ice at Newfoundland.
St. Johns, March IL—Ths change ef 

wind on Thursday opened the ice and re- 
leased all the outgoing sealing fleet that 
were ready. They left early next morning. 
Four of the Dundee steamers forced the ice 
blookade and got into port. Harbor Grace 
fa still blockaded and the fleet there are 
unable to get ont. The steamer Reso- 
lute, the last of the Dundee steamers, 
lo jammed in the ice in Conception Bay. It 
fa expected that she will get clear. There 
are no signs of the mall steamer Newfound, 
land, from Halifax. She is a week overdue 
and has probably been caught in the Gulf 
loe. The Western mail boat Plover which 

a rived Thursday night reports a barkentine 
and a schooner in the ice near Cape Race. 
The names of the Dundee steamers fissing 
out here are the Erquimaux, Thetis, Arctic, 
Rosolute, Aurora and Narwhal. The berk- 
entine Carplaan and the brigantine Fedora, 
fish laden, for porte to the Mediterranean, 
are now slowly cutting their way out of the 
harbor under a heavy press of caavM.

Niagara Falls, Oat., March IL—The Ous- 
tom House here was entered by burglars 
last night, and the vault tapped by a hole 
being drilled near the combination, and It 
picked open. The burglars secured for their 
night’s work about $200 to cash, and a 
cheque for $350, which will be useless with- 
out the signature of the collector. Payment 
at the banks has been stopped. No clue to 
the burglars.__________________

“---=-! — ""Ee— Ple® Be cauaea 
the large demand fee railway supplies.

KEEP A SHARP LOOK Our.—This advice 
may art be taken by the ole* of citizens 
meet deeply interested; bet when It to 
stated that the gang of safe blowers and 
burglars who have been committing depre. won Kaliway case. Judges Miner and 
dations of the character indicated through. Dubue concurred in the judgment. The 
cut the West let some time past, arrived to Canadian norke in nnderatand * have —- 
London last night from Stratford, it be- 
hoves every merchant and manufacturer to 
be on bis guard. Some of them left for 
Strathroy by the morning train, aad two 
of them ere known to have remained to the 
city. The detectives have orders to run 
them out of town at eight; failing that they 
will be arrested * vagrants. London is too 
hot for them:

Some striking tailors attempted to pre
vent the removal of goods from the estab, 
lishment of Mam. Sandford. Vall * Co. 
Hamilton, on Saturday, by thoee who were 

‘willing to work, and a row ensued, to 
which several blows were exchanged. Mr. 
Vail was bandied rather roughly and one 
or two cf the clerks suffered.

It is said that the latest action brought 
against the Montreal Telegraph Company to to 
the interest of stockbrokers. H fa notorious 
that some members of the Exchange sold 
the stock short some days before the pre 
need ices were taken ay 1 4l.. -. — • - a the ropor""NO as to-Z. sr POPS""

FOR SALE BY

B. A. TAYLOR,

train was boarded. Miller was heavily 
ironed to two detectives. It was rumored 
that an attempt at rescue would be made, 
hence the precaution.

“9 —e PU--C— 09 09 AleeiO C0e. Many 
farmers in Michigan have raised ousfiowers 
* a field crop, and reported it * a paying 
one. They cut off and cured the leaves for 
fodder for horses and cattle, and found them tn 
he possessed of the medicinal virtues seer W. 
ed to the leaves of the common rt* 
weed of the prairkce. la places where in. 
was scarce the stalks were cut at the prow 
length and need instead of sfavo-w* 
They light easily end produce much he 
The ashes left in the stove are superias I 
"..‘,.‘ 

fad to the fowls. For use to winter 7. 
heads are tied up s short aneaas 
ground, and theïwfo pick out un t 
This furnishes exercise and prevent de 
seed Tram being wasted. Is may nos he 
profitable to engage in the culture ol 

dowers "a field Crop, but there is profic H raining them in places where other erope 
will not be grown. They may be planch 

an to good advantage on pieces of ground whore 
in hay and straw stacks have stood, on lens 

too broken to be plowed and cultivated m 
tsenazs"artona."mhq“ssrannd., 

stalk stand, at some distance f on the oy

NEw Pont OFFICES. — 1 naw . , 
“"= 

toMlttSS,Tti~J 

CFoiMEd:" " " oporstton. Mrs

We reed the following in the Dan 
graph F ebruary 16 —" The honor of I toy a member of the Aber.im CM 
yesterday conferred by the coumied 
Mr. Heery Irving. " This Irset 
Wee We ehall probbis". 
Mr. David James h*H hl3 
selecting member. for Bosaud 
Hare for the Si. - amenta 
Banor ft for the Carlton, we. Cal 
tbroug#®- aed MClizter til 
ie place of the oer, 0 1" 

#7 “‘ poraibly weniltul soa
In a field when bot flies were vary a 

1 stopped my team to kill some of 
stood near the head of one bowse wi 
hand under his threat : a ly stacks 
one hair of my arm (my sleeves bolini 
up), which caused a sharp stigie 
almost equal to the sting .4 a 
soon swelled to » bard lamp ; the o 
touch the chin, and I cannot acceuri 
effect unless it ejected some polsen 
conveyed by the hair to the nerve 
hwK^e*!* &z Kf**e wheuy 

By time, lit ion,. betMtaT 

the outride, how ^UtaxWF

Halifax, N. 8 , March 12—A woman 
named Cathar r Cochrane, 60 years of age, 
wife of Rich ' ‘echrane, living on the 
other side of l sh-west Arm, went to 
visit • sick 1 - a Saturday night. Not
returning te ruing * expected, a 
search was u. e, and this afternoon her 
dead body was isund to come bushes. It 
is thought she got into the weeds and lost 
haTZawd tfolTs-ay ds

Toronto, Much U -Mayor Mesure 
Das returned from his holiday jaunt to 
New O.leans and Winnipeg.

The collections taken up to the various 
Roman Catholic Churches for the Pope 
amount to $2,300.

Oct. 30; and
—‘‘” 

Send stamp

Several adherents of the Primitive Metho, 
dirt Churoh will leave Toronto April let to 
take possession of their property in Q . ‘Ap. 
pe le, where the denomination have secured 
land to establish a colony.

Cha m Craughton, of Cobo.,,, has 
been offered, and has accepted, the po. 
sition of second officer in command of the 
Wimbledon team I* 1882 It is under- 
Mood that Capt. Tilion will be offered the 
command of the team.

The Committee on Mr. McCarthy's 
Bill for the establishment of a 
Court of Railway Commissioners met 
this morning. Mr. Trudeau, Deputy 
Minister of Relways and Canals, was 
examtoed. and testified that railway com 
ponies did not submit changes in their 
tariff for approval by the Government, as 
required by law. The Committee then took 
up the Bill clause by clause, and agreed to 
portions of the Bill with some elight emend-

It ie understood that the Government han 
decided so ask for an appropriation to send 
a revenue cutter to Hudson Bay this sum 
mer. It ie poeeible that Commander Cheyne 
may be asked to accompany the expedition 
to Aveutigate the question of navigation.

Senator Alexander is getting mad because 
the papere do not notice hl. speech, and will 
move on Tueeday tor a statement of the 
public journals *d all persons to whom 
copies of the Senate details are wit

In consequence of the continuance of the 
demand far stocks to the Press Colonization 
Company, and the fact that It has already 
been subscribed four times over, it has b*e 
resolved to receive no subscriptions after 
Wednesday next. Probably the success of 
the company is unequalled in the history ef 
publie institutions i. Canada, the oubecrip. 
tons for the stock having, within a few 
daye, quadrupled the amount required, and 
tha^without even a proepectos having been

A large number of wholesale merchants 
of Montreal have forwarded a memorial to 
the Minister of Customs, asking that the 
present system of appraisement be net only 
continued, but that it be enlarged. The 
memorialiats represent that the appraisers 
have done greet service to honeet importers 
by protecting them against those who re- 
wort to dishonest practices.

The fight over the Temporaliticn Fend 
mercrunoa.vee.noes.rOles, Erupoth "".. nro"dia 

"Repo, from U. modtor “.‘‘; more.coomhsand mentem iboln 
=‘.. ssizie momie 

zxoPMD:..The tnos’rd.ren ln.cued by 5bZL«K«2Sb*r “ W*n"d4x.

Chlosgo TiH. une— " The wife man makes 
no attept to do the training act after mar- 
riage, but allowe himeelf to be trained, sub- 
mitting graceful’ v, m be doee to death end 
the tax gatherer. Knowing that it is im- 
possible ta work his wife up ta a certain 
model which to hto Ideal he determines to 
tot hie wife do that work for him, end how 
over inconvenient it may be at times he to 
the happier far it, appears better for it, parnoo muster in socloty and h held up * 
an oxempler for refractory husbands who 
took in the barns* or have the torserity to 
dirgateonthority."

An auction sale of lets fa Brandon took 
place to the Russell Souse last night, and 
about $4,000 worth were *U. One lot, 
which w* presented to the 8k Alban’s 
beziar, wae re filed, and won by Mr. Kirk. 
Patrick. M.P.

The judgment of Judge Henry In the cam 
of Polly Hamilton, sentenced by Police 
Magtotrate O’Gara to eighteen months to the 
Mercer Reformatory for keeping a house of 
ill-fame, and released by Hto Lordship yes. 
tarday on a writ of habeee corpus, to attract- 
================ 

Prnsmant.op mors huprgey evidenoe, and aiderable from their seed. There to ao were ======== srmotssaes smsets mmt.."=#

y IOLIN-PLAYIEG FOR DANO =====

the.bret remaining undeveloped until cosne 
food in given. Physiologists claim that 
""".",.” 

stomach, from which I, cannot be returned 
tor remastication. For this reason It in 
often claimed that mixing grain with the 
coarse fodder renders it more eomal.L), 
digested, as it goes to the first and hocona 
stomachs largely with the coarse loader. I 

ha, made rod .tie of the mothed «1 
raulte have on the whole ILd III% 

advantages claimed. There are some in. teresting points here that need investigat. 
Eu.g.rfsor’. W. Sanborn, Agricubrurat

Dundee, March It— A fire broke out 
here this morning In a frame building own
ed by B. Lucas, shoemaker, which consulm.
ed the adjoining stores, occupied by J. rl™ "ou"■ l^! WIVE: vus were a 

wox waponomssauei E. itat t. ere “ 
dry rood.; C. Fry, wagon maker, and a the remedy. Herczhmere shawl being, 
blacksmith shop occupied by W. B. Williams, 
The dwelling house of J. B. Thomas was 
partially burned and to badly damaged by 
water. The dwelling of Jno. Eorigat also 
took fire, bat was extinguished. Most of 
the goods and furniture were saved in a 
damaged state. Total lose about $7,000;
insurance not yet known.

DESIRABLE
-------------- IN—

A case of considerable importance to 
mortgagors was decided In the Chancery 
division on Saturday. It wae that a mort- 
gagor could enforce a discharge of the mort
gage by, at any time, offering the full 
amount of principal end interest.

A married woman early this morning gave 
birth to a child in a cab to which she was 
being removed to the Lying-to-Hoepitel.

VICTORIA, B.C.

sesitved from the best known seed grow. 
===== 

Meelessleand retail Send for price list. 
ARCE, WELD & CO., 

----- —-------1 street, a few doove wait
P* London, hr....

___ iy jailed.
Kate M.Kentrick, • pretended neame. 

trere, has been arrested at New York on e 
charge of stealing articles given her to finish 
by over sixty manufacturera The articles 
aggregated $3,000.

A white woman, wife of Sam George, a 
Chinaman, was found dead with her throst 
cut in a New York cellar, yesterday. It is 
not known whether it was suicide or mur
der. George was arrested.

Wyoming, March 11 —The body of an 
old man named Fraser, s painter, said to 
have lately reeided et Watford, was found 
by some section men this morning lying to 
the ditch alongside the G.WX track, 
about three miles west et this place. Hto 
coat was of, rolled up and placed under 
his head, and from appearances he must 
have lato to a considerable depth of water. 
An empty whiskey bottle was found at hie 
side. He had been begging throughout the 
village the day previous, and passed Wed- 
nesday night in the old school house with
out fire. There being no marks of violence 
upon the body an inquest w* deemed un- 
necessary.

London Truth: -■‘Cashmere shawl are 
still cut up into polonaises to be worn over 
• velvet skirt, either black, brown or some 
dark color which harmonizis with that of 
the cashmere. English women have never 
yet been able to drape themselves gracefully 
to shalle. A French woman seems to 

t accomplish the fact without effort and by 
the oxeroise of a kind of instinct. It to 

., somewhere about the shoulders that an
English woman go* wrong, but were it 
w-==ll, 4, .35, 41. a*a,4 -0,4,4 L..

--------------TO--------------

IOUSEKEEPERS ilD III HEADS OF FAMILIES
-----------OF----------

Sarnia, March 11 Th. Hiawatha, cf the 
Wallaceburg aad Dresden line, started on 
her regular tripe between this port and 
Dresden this afternoon. The Eolipse bas 
been running during the greeter port of the 
winter on the seme route, communication 
having boon almost npisterrupted. Luke sod 
river crafti are being propared for an early 
opening of navigation. The Detroit tente her ig inir kip t Uk p« n T**r. and

SMOKE L

Cable 
-AND- F

The husband of Mrs. Fennell, who w* 
sent to the small pox hospital recently, has 
taken the disease, and was sent to the 
hospital yesterday evening. This to the 
third case to the city, all traceable to the 
outbreak cf the die** on the steamship 
Peruvian.

Dundas Street East, 
Marriage Loonses issued. mwf । MCUTLERYmCU.T.RAD@

Joboph Rodger & sons, VIRGINIA TOBACCO
Lockwood Brothers, I London, Aug. 12,1881.John Moulson’s. _________________ _________________________

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN 6 
ga mztuuers‘cSYHLSFo.dAREYEE5!z j

iWjir 1882.
D. FRASBR

A shifting house at Waddle's mines,_________.....

-mot...... gccltgtse "==="==.."" saisis- smz“qz"nS: 
sdlstztecq.çznitnaco.çsnA=== asponroproszeesreremted!"* Ju publication was presumably contrived by eir “A for a time filled with flying and prisoners to whom the letter was addressed, burning fragments, but no one was Injured.
The letter attracts little attention to E.g. . On the branch of the Panhandle Railreed, 
land. between Springfield and Penia, Ohio, on

RusanA. Saturday, the locomotive of a passenger
Berlin, March 11 —The Czar, rebuking train broke through • small bridge, and 

Skobeleff, raid-'Krea Tarkey raises her 
head and refuses to sign s convention for 
the payment of war expenses, hoping that 
war will soon break out between Russia and 
Germany and Austria. You desired to be 
uceful to the Slava, but having irritated 
Germany, you have destroyed even 
that neutrality which alone was possible 
under present circumstances, i ■ rmany, M 
. neutral power fa the Slav question. If not 
fa the Eastern question, was thinking of 
proposing to act m mediator. She now 
firmly refuses to aid the slave of the 
Peninsula. Thanks to you, Russia feels 
herself derided, hooted at and complet! .., ., ., ,
isolated in Europe." Lincoln,. Neb., March.1 1.—Yenterday

m. Petersburg, March n.-n u rumored i evenig a detective from Ohio arrived u this 
that the Austrians captured several Russian i city, and obtained from the Governor a re- 

officers serving in the Boinian insurgent quisitton for one Newton Bechtel, who in ranks and shot them without Court Martial . wanted in Clary County, Oato, for as in- 
the Car human crime. The victims were an

lu Ml Rosslaucircle. aged farmer and his wife. The old
SI. Petersburg. March 12 -Th. Golos de- gentleman »M known to have, .

clares no valid reason exista for war. The large aamof money in the house. , During
14 (the night two men entered the house for cordial relations with Germany, an he con the purpore of robbery. Falling to find the 
aldered war with that nation woul i bo a money: they retorted ytorture to make 

dreadful calamity. In thenumecf justice and the on people tell where they had put 
common.—sand for the love of the Ras-it. The, inhuman burglarspoured coal san neoiD brought despite themselve, I oil on the clothing cf these old people 
underpLrtavfat Ecalage”. désira peace and set fire to it. By this means the rob- 

awen Garmans, to theEv.Rtof ^ got posceusion ot about I1OO aad the MITMI “"′” V eue farmer’s watoh. The victims of the outrage 
war netor would pay toe near, y *c were terribly burned and mutilated. Two 

. young men were immediately suspected of
Tl N" having perpetrated this inhuman deed. One

Tunis, March 12 —-The Italian Consul- of them was arrested a few days afterwards, 
General has protested against the Insecurity and to now to jell. The other one 
of life and property in the regency. He de- was known to have a brother • in ■ 
clares he will hold the Bey responsible in I law at Tecumseh, in this State, aad tele 
the event ot Italians losing their lives. grams were sent there warning the

It to reported that the Tunisian insur- authorities to look out for him. He was 
gents have proclaimed Al! Kaliff, their arrested at Tecumseh and put to jail shortly 
leader, Bov of Tunis. after the telegrams from Ohio were received,

French flying columns will be dispatched and to day the officer who came after him 
Tram Gafm and Gabes fa the direction of the passed through Lincoln with him -n route 

ripoUlan frontier. for Oalo. Bechtel denies having anything
SPAIN. to de with the crime, and says he can prove

Madrid, March ii—A counoll of Minin. apglibi, but the evldenot at present u tnsz.rrasd."s.E.z...AE.S.do, "Th m ===== 

not well sathfied with some of his recent Salt Lake, March II. —The UflUH.ro 
acte. I adjourned sine die last evening. In the

Active negotiations are proceeding with closing speeches there was a tarit recogul- 
Kegland relative to Borneo The Govern-tion of the fact that the day of polygamous 
ment have decided to respond to the creation I legislation was now forever parsed, and the 
et o British company by the occupation of final adieus to the hallo were for twepty-ive 
eeveral inlands near Borneo. sessions they had upheld the standard of

theocracy legally were not without a ceriain 
"TI I dignity and pathos. Down to the passageParie, March 12.—De Freycinet has in-pethe g.nat. of Eamuna, anti-noh rams 

vited the Maritime Powers to read dele bin the Leglalatare w* disponed to treat 
gates to an International Congress to regu- lightly all attempts at interference either by 
late the question of the -ownership of rob. Congress or by the government. Since that 
“FuMir 12 -M. Brodlff. Chief ofibe kaes, topos iomre.ahat. youk" 

DoparS-nont of Accounts in the Minlatry of ana"monog”nour stomem woula probasly 
Foreign « fairs, will temporarily succeed Mhave met „ by concession if possible. The 
DeBligaleres * French Contreller-General older and polygamous element has no 
in Egypt, thought save to stand on what they a—

ABTRIA. I their rights, whatever the consequences.

Vienna, March 12,-». Minleter of War | The..o“nO"Laoandr potyppatu"a.a 8 
apnoupeet the..complete. Autres , or; Rik. «• colors. Thereto nouing”tant but SOD Ol orvOECIO. 4® AsCPeses • PPoC. 1 c.. q... 4, -., •- - 17-73- ..pacific stion of Herzegovina. I tor Sree * move immedlety * Ito

GREECE. I WOrAP
__ , The Fleeds-Scenes ef Death and Suferisg.

Ath"Mrhl? The Mlolatsy hanire —Memphis, March 1L—Thrvo negro* al 
“8“ The nghopogmmonsd"reounly: Walnut Bend were drowned by the capsizing 
for thePurostundematood, of ontruat- of • dugout. The extent of the grant dis 
tog him with the formation of a Mi airtr y trees that now prevails In the Hooded dis-

EGYPT. tricts will never be known, nor the loss of
Cairo, March I-*.—The retirement of Delife that the waters caused. Each day adds 

Blignieres, French Controller General, to be- I t the story of suffering.
lleved to signify the abandonment by France Helens, Ark., March 11.— Hundreds of 
of the polloy of action hitherto advocated I families have been given supplies of food 
by DeBlignieres. I here. The high water has driven every

RowE. kind of game to the hills. In Big Creek

Romo, Maroh 11-1- Sohoezar.German lo’hen"" “Amomar svobdnn.so aohildicn 
representative at the Vatican, had an I house. The water was daine mantay, ana 

adienor with the Pope to-day. The inter- me wind M" metai.nhI," mother "low WM corde I was scarcely half tied. and had no cloth’ng
sot TH AFRICA. at all for her little one.

Durban, March 12.—The Volkeraad of the Scoville and Gultenm.
Orange Free State has refused to allow Chlesgo, Maroh IL—Scoville yesterday 
President Brand to accept the Grand Cross I remarked that he believed it was the best 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. George, thing for the country that Guiteau should 
offered by Great Britain for services to con- I hang, for then there would be a revulsion of 
neotion with the settlement of the Transvaal public feeling, and Gultean would do the 
difficulty. I country the great service of bringing about
..." . a revision of the laws to protect the insane.
CONDENSED CABLEGRAMS. I Ho had, however, anked President Arthur 

______  I to have Guiteau sent to prison for life, and

A despatch from Cepe Const Castle *ys then.," he becarpe.n INE moulagrt "old 
that frein disturbances have broken out on I Be.qvaa hex bipar greatly angered the 
the Gold Const, and that serious trouble to Prolaent." 17 "
anticipated. |
ss.st.Podovb"O.yxFmzF"ON"AAa,N.r, YorkaM=enlO.—The,Co 

tha78:rresa"iz.anrssrgaz t.Paeaa Eovlaclteainnse dokrast: ^7ro£ 

′ to appeal against the death sentences. n u I from the armv. Io* of all par * allowan *s 
thought, however, the sentences will be 
carried out.

44
■wiieAL,

Victoria, B C., Maroh 11.—The return el 
Mr. Homer to represent Westminster to the 
Commons by a large majority to conceded, 
la seven divisions Mt. Homer was 177, Mr. 
McLennan 84. Otter divisions will increase

...................................Mr Home, maierttv

At a meeting of the Master Spinners’ As. 
sociation it was stated that it was likely the 
short time movement in East Lancashire 
weald be abandoned. The repeal cf the In- 
dian import duties will have an influence on 
productions.

The expeditionary columns of the French 
garrison In Southern Tuais have boon ordered 
19 be strongly reinforced.

Starvation, Feed and Death.
Raleigh, N. c., March 12,—In Surrey 

county, Jane Maberry (colored) deserted her 
two children, aged two and five. The 
neighbors discovered the children in a ter 
r’ble condition, hav ing been without food for 
five days. The children were fed, ate too 
much, and died next day.

Abandoned at Sea.
New York, March 12 -The ship Niel, of 

Windsor, N. S., from London for New 
York, was abandoned to a sinking condition 
* the 8th lust. The crew of 21 men reach- 
ed here. _

New Y wk, March 11.-Arrived, State el 
Novads, from Glasgow.

Nov York, Maroh 12,—Arrived, Oder,

Havre, Maroh 12.—Ardy»* Labrador,

By arreatiog or removing the lul fanito 
of his children as soon M they ahowa. 
the wise father prevents their attalnin, anch 
inveteracy an will nob submit to correction, but bursts out Immediately with fresh m2: deeds. So with orchard trees. Is in a great 
mistake to let growth run on without re. 
straint for two or three years, and to ran. 
pose that a pruning then will set all U 
righto. The fundamental rato et the art t 
“tor9away all young shoote that are mot 
fitted to make permanent bearing branch.. 
Remove these, the ,*** the batter, but 
remove no others. Cut out and .enrv* 
all wild shoots that issue tetow the g,e'c 
and whose growth would rah or h
Cal out all shoots in the intorlor of Uetrara 

that will not have light enough in to sum. mer for the leaves of any trubbed, tat 
might form on them, and which cowa".. 
fore not mature into fruitage. Thin the sow 
growth all c v ot the top * that io ,1% 

will shed- Another or be shaded; tor. Ihne are left being e ash * extend the main Loa. 
ing branches which gard------ • call “Aradern.’s 
Often a crowding branch can he prorpea . braced cut into epen light ana"’, " 
branches be relieved with little et no 

ing of either with a gain of large fruis pin. ducing ares. One other cans must be notes. 
that of a tree exhausted * much asRO"p 
covered with fruit buds and making no tew 
shoota. A tree in health should make 
former".""’ 

aol is peer, or the roots are robbed or dried, 
or the Item ie injured and cannot carry the 
eap, or the wood of the tap has become un. 
wund. The thing to be dew then tote cut 

bakoaoyacmidlabzherre: 
^7.7- ortzoMM“aat“moCemn‘g 
ternation, which to * important t *e» eu of Baldwins, Greenings, "and tome oune 
winter sorte, ie solved mort e*Uy by a r« w 
lute thinning fa the winter preceding the 

fruitful year., * * to reduce the bears. izOAxryen"" "ood =d id forming”

To the question, which to the better wa , 
to feed meal, wet or dry? The answer i. 
there to no difference. The simple feet 
wetting meal with cold water to no edvaa 
age. If soaked tin near the polat ef su 
leg. er wet with boiltoe water and fed wh 
cooled, digestion would doubtless be foe i 
tated. The bast way to feed meal to *W 
1 have ever tried ie to take b«y w •* 
fodder, either out or long, and wet ft once, 
to make the mal which is to be fed a ich s 
it. Io esting the coarse fodder the mes 
go* with It into the paunch, where it * 
mains to eoak and prepare let digestion, Ui 
ft le remasticated, when ft goes into th 
third aad fourth stomachs to have digest 
completed. If eaten alone it, as a rule, *a 
at once lato the third and fourth stomas 
aad misses entirely the preparation ft nigh 
have had if it hed rat gone fate the panne 
with the coarse fodder. There is an est 
mated difference et 25 per cent to favor e 
feeding meal with wet fodder, over feedin, 
it alone to grown cattle,—Professor L H 
Arnold.

dAS. BED & CO. IIB • S. DUMOAS ST. 
BOOS.

SEEVANTS WANTED.

TOTE A FEW OF ODR PRICES. 
1 Watches Of all ordinary kinds cleaned and 
-′" 

MAS cnwach Broch. R"gecenla eech.

...... wB’Vlanst". 
al Watchmaker Jeweler and Optician,

Fiendish Outrage.
Petersburg, Va., March 11— Unknown 

partie., the other night, to Prince George 
county, chloroformed George Mattei aad 
family while asleep, then rat tire to the 
house. With difficulty the occupants were 
gotten out before being burned to d**. 
Mattut’s store was next pillaged and mt 
fire to, and the residence and store con-

Died in Prison.
Philadelphia, March 11.-Gen. Wm. W. 

Wright, a well-known Engineer, who 
marched with Sherman to the Sea, aad has 
been prominent In political affairs, died to 
Moyamensing prison on Thursday nignt. He 
was sent there for lying drunk to the ttreol.

Navigation Mens*.

T. Herbert Marsh
157 DUNDAS 8T. 

MTWAneifii VACANT.

CARLIN! &
Brewers and Malte

■Are now OKANRALK

Very Fine Amber Alez, IE gol
AMD STOCK LAOS*. -

"—atma-SEW"""" =
HALF & HALF, 
mehiz recommenge"zz.n&r..... —

TWELRY ENGRAVING EXE 
STEP nentred pith doratoh at Egray 

ALUs, JK BROWN A ABEL sussent 
Emsenatis

5 sms An. 0—

czrebr"dkmson.mnd."Tnelpleeof.MMi""a is 
carzp"n:.Xateez; wane Comreet.car. »

Col. Drarpon’s Art of Practical Whist... 1»

Card Easnys, Clay’s Decisions and Card
Table Talk, by Cavendish.................... 75

RD GUTTER 
। Guillotine, in first, 
with side and back

TING Co. dir

FOR SALE — 
t stoambolJer: hn 

Mokes swam fast.

fe 

To.

IMMENSE QUANT or

OUTLERY, — SPOONS — FORKS, 

Triple and Quadruple
PLATED WABm

srOrders by man sollcited."OAP ONPOD” a HOnTA,
___________ ____

AUAANDER JACK,

ARCHITECT, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Omop-No. 4, ODD-FELLOws’ HALL, DUNDAS
—STREET_______________________  KT-vn

TRAOY AND DURAND, 

AnCM&RVAELSKEXEXOP" AND
CITY BALL.-...............—..........LONDON
THOA H. TRAOV Gzo. F. DURAND

HorALs.

nt minors Ï T art classes t
REMOVED TO

Canadian Lit Institute 
WOODSTOCK. ONT.=iHARDWARE

BUSINESS CHANCES

A DWELLING AND GROCERY 
lx for sale or rent on easy terms, on corner 
Watertoe aad Oxford streets. For particular. 
apply to TAML A TAAc, on the premises cat

A GOOD CHANGE FOR SOME.
ONE to start a brick or tile yard. No other 

yard within twenty miles of it. One mile east 
of St. Mary’s. Clay good. Addrest—W.J.EVANS, 
Bu Mary’s, Box 316, Oat,__________ C7dd-wi

DENTON HOUSE LIVERY STA- 
1) BLE to rent. Room for twelve horses. 
The party renting to purchase hotel bas and 
run it for the house. This is one of the best 
paying stables west of Toronto. Possession on 
first of March. Apply at once to JAMEs A. 
Ross. Benton House, Ridgerown, Ont Clot

___________________________________________pARRIAGE WOOD-WORKER— ________________________________

NOCE-ONEMECCM—=========== ================
AiORHRona ina‘crng"streers.” “cne JOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR"* ——ugenrdnl” .
^^^^^2^fcl  ̂ -. sus&s.RC " =r*-
Mzas,‘ovenznetusuls aTU’See".’.ANTED-------STOUT BOY TO — — — -------

TOILET CLIPPERS
P AUE.MALL, METHOD?” sirtATIOXS WANTED. ron «ALI AT
ÜzZ.enk.™""PE "M "ohl"Adooratrzazsrtnzzdenchte Acadang one cent REID a paie yipnwApr 
IGNITED PROTESTANT WORK i GOOD SITUATION WANTED "E % *" • "AOUNAOL 
mou,AMENsTeners&CGF"nrte Tsalm a. b.th,"Tt.o,AJ‘ll SE.POgh.ECeper. Ad Plain Handles, $3.60.Moetea"zdearon”"on“dmn"E"‘se sudos.Yo"OPec® Nickle Handles, $4.00.
9""”“ " rgdented ““Stir- - - - - - - - - - -  1

“LAM_I"AGa.
~ mukrixcs.

home news SUMMARY. OTTAWA NOTES.

2 ___________ DENTIST I V

P N. HARVEY, L. D. S., DES I
L • TIST, will still continue the practice of

. abse & Harvey, over Dr. Mitchell’s drug store 
idtheold office is finished,_________________

n MLAREN, L. D. 8 ,

j-adcgreeess."Y"AEOE.2S2SN%..,
--=*29* * i
T, M’DONALD ANU DAVIS, 
sigtmPmgmp, !

g WOOL VERTON, SENT IsT. I EPAmEirmi :

FOB THE PAST. 25 YEARS 
—THE— 

new York store 
"an "a T2ZMABMTSKP=*T racm 

TEA!
NOTIOE OF REMOVAL 

J. O. Dodd & Son, 
BUILDHRB, DEG LEAVE TO NOTIFY THEIB 

P..munop‘.Fx,75,"*2 22,82."5 
Wellington and Bathures     — == 
==*′ _

*_____________3. a DODD a son

a CHAiCLUTHE^u^ AS53 gn—,Poforne .people, “ill be at

A LBION HOTEL. STRATFORD 
IA B. A. BURKART, Prop. House refitted 
=t=si fa 

WIN DSOR HOTEL, STRAT. 

..TOPRALORME FerOEs: 
bathe and wwe closets. Fine sample rooms 
asusizstswoamny”

JEWELERS, —.

W. PITT—A GREAT VAR.

MYeras ermnarssni work a

OOK WANTED.—GOOD COOK.

rapsspesegemenaszEMark TwairsNew Book,
0 cooks, 3 chambermaids, 2 cooks for I

can get situations at once Apply to J. --------=="63, ,. THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER:
MISCELLANEOUS. _______

BUBINESS CAEDB.

IMS AND SHOES —EVERY 

—onlefrsssrsdroz"sn""ast,"” 

=gee 
serine somenum* 
/d." SMITH, 344 DUIDAS #=4

WOHUE * CUTLER NOW saeenamar

sratazsTtzsaredor."nsr Asndirg oneeem Cloth,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii ee
VELRY ENGRAVING EXE. Paper,..........................

SERnent’rkud Fi.G orator “’T*” Rose Library Edition,

__ _ _ _ _ -ECA-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
1IBBONS, MNAB & MULKERN, 
f Barristers, eto. London,

e-Corner ot Carling aad Pehmona

termin Yaf.%hanr=n
UGENT * GALT, BARRIS, 
samet

Triage licenses can be 
—otained on application at residence * 
9 EPWARD HARRIS._________ LSlda wly 
NICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

—t I have disposed of my Flour and Feed 
54 Mr. Chares Service. All debts due 
my paid to me on or before the first of 
MRer which date accounts will be collect- Lem
VOATHRO, ROOFER AND 
J Manufacturer of Roofing Material, 
Wie. Also, contractor for laying asphalt 
umvalk and block pavement. All work 
sed and prompty attended to. Refer- i 
toowe"eation to 81 Welllpg"on,i,’ i 

TELRY ENGRAVING EXE- 
EEmmAm"")

DNB-HAND cLorEIC,

-u.OFF CLOTHING.—SELL “elseen 

atterto. LICENSED PAWNBROKER.
parosvn. angauon"sdk.nend".A. 1% 

to tivantege by calling._________ may

T X, THE FIRST ORIGINAL 

fseumF

FNEART REPOSITORY.—GET 
EEFTMETTE

D 1. SEDDON, 201 DUNDAS ST., 
aneesosiE Mincong Ton 

NICES, BRACKETS AND FANCY GOODS, 
whith are being offered at unusually low prices 
tor to- A cal solicited. Oily

to bed on wazctazy 823,136; iThto to m. aaricaisuraI ....... ...... ■„ ---====e ' 

deace. St. Agapit, Navigation An i appreciated senator “rr—rne, ThMmpe ft d
There is every indication of a largo on 4. " olen ration Company —Miscellaneous, 

gration from Nova Scotla to Manitob, the ! — - ■■
spproachieg "pring. Special from our own Reporter.

It fa reported that the next Senator to be 
appointed from the district cf Quebec will 
be J*. G. Ross, ef that city.

Archbishop Lynch leaves for Rome +0. 
day He will take with him offerings of the 
fall............. ating to $1,230.

The Coroner’s jury to the case of Meharg, 
at Montreal, returned a verdict that he died 
from the effects of rcalding water.

I ' Rs ===== —
fit ANDEH®N, OF 34 JAMES =====

FOR SALE._ _ _ _ _
Atzordkaertzrndon.”"" nendin I o 

JTUTEL PROPERTY AND 

J I Furniture for sale in the thriving village 
.. Of Aylmer, Ont, doing a first-class paying bus. 
1MW Satisfactory reasons given for selling. 

Foulurher particulars apply to or addressT. 
TB6rxxDY.Aylmor.OnL CSh-tuts

• OUDAN BUGS FOR SALE — 

— G. LEWIN, 119 Queen’s avenue, London 

=== -----
Mi------------------------OR SALE.

Advertisements ander this heading one cent 
er word each insertion. ___  
DENTON HOUSE LIVERY STA. 
D) BLE to rent. Room fer twelve horses. 
The party renting to purchase hotel "bus and 
ronit for the ;—-, This » ong ot the best paying stables west Ol TorontO. loeeeaeion on 
first of March. Apply at once to JAMES A. 
Ross, Benton House, Ridgetown, Ont. C7h

mo LET, THAT VERY DESIR- 
1 ABLE residence itwo-story brick) on the 
west sice of Richmond and north corner of 
Sydenham street. For particulars apply at 
RAID’s Hardware Store. Dundas st. CTtf

THOSE ELIGIBLE STORES IN 
J Albion Buildings, Richmond street, to rent, 
unsil recently in the occupation of the Ameri- FeEas: RM* Tefairapb Co. 

mHE ROOMS LATELY OCOU. 
s"EE==TR 

rpo LET—THE THIRD AND 
===

ELLIOTTb.., 
16» Dundee Btreot, 

"="===/= 

GROCERIES
Wines. Spirits, *0..

WHOLESALE AND EBTAD 

A CALL BOL1CIT1D.

Men for Ruminante.

■*m ax* PRODUCE.

IEDS: SEEDS!

Married.
At Ogden city, utab. on the »h of Feb. by theRev. A. W. Atkinson, Mis Jenpie third szsetenmasors.Mn" 

rAtere, WalPt’z- 
astadeor’atMth.

Died.
In this city, on the lith. inst. Nellie. third 

daughter of Michael and Margaret Cahill.sged 
e- rs and s monthe 

muunav #.
LONDON. - • ONTARIO

SAS!
PER cm. FER ANNE1

ALLOWED ON DEPCSITS

A—20 yards Medium for - $2 00 
B—20 yards Fine for • • • 2 36 
0—20 yards Heavy for • • 2 46
)—20 yards Super Medium 2 55 
1—20 yards Extra Super do 3 25

F—20 yards Bx. Super Heavy 3 40

c


